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A: Cloze 

The key to a healthy diet is to: 

 Eat the right amount of calories for how active you are, so that you balance the energy you 

consume with the energy you use. If you eat or drink too much, you'll ----(1)---- weight. If you 

eat and drink too little, you'll lose weight.  

 Eat a wide ----(2)---- of foods to ensure that you're getting a balanced diet and that your body is 

receiving all the ----(3)---- it needs. 

Regularly consuming foods and drinks high in sugar increases your risk of ----(4)---- and tooth decay. 

Sugary foods and drinks are often high in energy, and if eaten too often, can contribute to weight gain. 

They can also cause tooth decay, especially if eaten between meals. 

1- 1) put off  2) put on  3) put off  4) put aside 

2- 1) booklet  2) rug   3) range  4) order 

3- 1) nutrients  2) servings  3) prevention  4) condition 

4- 1) weight  2) diversity   3) obesity  4) variety 

 

B: Passage )برگرفته از کتاب: زبان يازدهم/ سيرتاپياز- گاج( 

Have you ever wanted to look like a cat? Face painting can be part of good clothes. A painted cat 

face can help you look like a kitty for a ceremony! 

 Face painting has been around for a long time. Native Americans used face painting. They have 

done it since ancient times. They thought it was as art. They did it for hunting. They painted their faces 

for fights. They also painted their faces for ceremonies. They used face paint to show which region they 

are from. They used it to show their special place in the society.  

 Native Americans used plants to make face paint. They also used tree parts. They made red, 

white, and black paint. They made green and yellow paint, too. They used colors with care. Each color 

had a meaning. The meaning sometimes varied from groups to groups. Each group had its own designs. 

5- Face painting ---------- . 

1) is a modern art   3) doesn’t use yellow 

2) has different designs  4) has no meaning 

6- Native Americans ---------- . 

1) never painted their faces   

2) didn’t like hunting at all 

3) painted their faces for events  

4) used animals to make paint 

https://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/loseweight/Pages/understanding-calories.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/Goodfood/Pages/sugars.aspx
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7- Which sentence is TRUE according to the passage? 

1) All Native Americans had the same face painting. 

2) In the past, face painting showed how important people were. 

3) Native Americans hunted cats and painted them. 

4) If you paint your face, you will become more important. 

8- The underlined ‘They’ refers to ---------- . 

1) Americans  2) plants 3) colors  4) parts 

C: Vocabulary & Grammar 

9- Ali’s ---------- was full of potteries. He’s a craftsman living in Hamedan, Lalejin.  

1) workshop  2) carpet 3) miracle  4) discount 

10-  Mr. Alavi is a specialist of history. He has a ----------- amount knowledge on history. 

1) cultural  2) smart 3) decorative  4) vast 

11-  I’m not ---------- with the ---------- your country, Jack! Is it OK to ask about a person’s family? 

1) generous - customs 2) proud – nature  3) familiar – customs  4) traditional - nature 

12-  Which of following definitions is NOT true? 

1) Check out: to leave a hotel after paying and returning your room  

2) Put (sth) off: to decide or arrange to delay an event or activity until a later time or date  

3) Carry on: to do or complete something 

4) Give up: to stop owning and using something  

13- The little boy ---------- the PC ---------- to reassemble it. 

1) took – part  2) queued – up   3) took – apart   4) took – away 

14-  The success of this project ---------- everyone making an effort. 

1) consists of  2) relies on  3) hangs up  4) comes from 

15-  Which of following is NOT true? 

1) incomplete  2) illegal  3) performence  4) government 

16-  How many suffixes are there in the following bracket? 

[ phrasal – abnormal – reread – irrelevant – permission – excitement – action – quickly – plural ] 

1) 5   2) 6   3) 7   4) 8 

17- Which of following sentences is grammatically WRONG? 

1) She’s hopeless at organizing things.  

2) Ahmadi’s duty is teaching English in class. 

3) Hamid is interested in experimenting on blood cells.  

4) I can't stand to hear her cry.  

18-  I asked them to be quiet but they kept on ---------- a lot of noise. 

1) making  2) make  3) made  4) to make 

19- He avoided ---------- the bridge by swimming the river. 

1) cross  2) to cross  3) to crossing  4) crossing 

20-  Karimi’s favorite hobby is ---------- along with his classmates. 

1) jog   2) jogging  3) to jog  4) to be jogged 
 

***Good Luck/ Ahmadi*** 


